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THE DAILY EXCHANGE.
PROSPECTUS.

UNDER the above title it is proposed to
conduct and publish in the city of Baltimore a first-

class Commercial and Political MORNING NEWSPAPER.
This enterprise has been prompted by the conviction

that the rapid growth of Baltimore in population and
wealth, its constantly augmenting trade, aud its conse-
quently increased commercial and political importance,
not only justify hut demand an effort to introduce into the
field of journalism that element of competition, which, in
all other branches of business, has so materially contribu-
ted to the prosperity of the city,

4ITIIE EXCHANGE." With regard to the < ame, ?if an
apology were needed, for thus introducing what may per-
haps be deemed a novelty in the nomenclature of journal
ism.?it has been adopted, not simply for its peculiar ap-
propriateness in connection with those commercial inter-
ests to which a paper of the character proposed must l>e
largely devoted, but in its wide and more comprehensive
acceptation, as embracing within its scope all those topics
which come within the province of the public pressr

Ist, NEWS.?It will,of course, be the first aim of the
proprietors to furnish the readers of THE EXCHANGE
with the most prompt, full and authentic intelligence upon
all matters ofpublic interest, at home and abroad ; and to
s -cure the accomplishment of this result, and the perfec- |
ti >n of every arrangement required to place THE EX- I
CHANGE in this particular on a level with the best jour
nals of the country, no necessary expense or exertion will
be spared.

2d, COMMERCE. ?The commercial department of the pa-
per will include, not only the usual daily reports and
weekly reviews of the markets, domestic and foreign, com-
piled with fulness and accuracy, hut a frequent editorial
discussion of the leading financial questions of the day,
with regard to which the mercantile community naturally
look to the public press for comment and suggestion.

3d, POLITICS. ?The interests of commerce and the state
? the markets are so constantly and intimately affected i

by the aspect of political affairs throughout the world, that
a journal which aspires to be any thing more than a mere
commercial reporter or daily price current, must necessa- |
sarily devote a large space in its columns to the dissemi- !
i. ition ofpolitical intelligence, and the discussion ofpolit- i
ieal questions. In this department of the paper, which,
apart from its commercial importance, also possesses a
peculiar and exclusive interest of its own, it will be the
object ofTHE EXCHA NG E to preserve a position of honest i
and fearless independence, equally removed from servile
partisanship upon the one hand, and timid neutrality upon ithe other.

4tli, LITERATURE AND ART.? Candid and impartial re
views of current literature and contemi>oraneous art, mu
sical and dramatical criticisms, by competent judges, and
original contributions upon subjects of literary or scientific ;
interest, will always find an appropriate place inthe col- !
umns of THE EXCHANGE, and it will be the constant j
aim of the proprietors to render it a valuable and interest- j

\u25a0Tig journal for the family as well as for the counting I
room.

PATAPSCO FEMALE INSTITUTE, MARYLAND

RPHE TRUSTEES of the Patapsco Female '
_l_ Institute announce to the public that the additional |

buildings and improvements commenced by them a yearago !
in accordance with the subjoined resolutions, are now com ,
plete. These improvements have not been made with a j
view to increase the school, but for the greater conveni j
ence and comfort of the usual number of pupils.

The new chapel is a handsome and most appropriate-
structure, for the exclusive use of the ininate9 of the In ?

stitute. and in all its arrangements it i 9 most complete. It |
is f rnished with a new organ of fine construction and ex
cellcnt tone.

The administration of Mr. Archer for the past year and
the present lias been attended with unprecedented suc-
cess, and the Trustees feel themselves fully justified in
recommending the Institute to the continued favor of the
South.

It has pre-eminence in healthfulness. The pupils avoid- I
ing, on the one hand, the .debilitating effects of a Southern i
climate, and on the other the rigors of the North, have
few of the interruptions incident to both these climates.

It is sufficiently near to the city of Baltimore to enjoy the :
benefits of a city without any of its evils.

As an Institution of learning it has the advantage of a j
full organization, a resilient chaplain, and a corps of ac- j
complished teachers and professors, called together from
time to tim in the long experience of those having charge
of the Institute.

The Trustees of the Patapsco Female Institute, having
bf*n duly notified by Mrs. Lincoln Phelps of her intention
to resign her office ofprincipal at the close of the present
school year, have elected Robert H. Archer as her succes-
sor. The eminent success of Mr. Archer in conducting for
many years a School for Young Ladies inthe city of Balti- j
more, entitles him to our confidence as a person peculiarly |
qualified to maintain the present high standing, and insure 1
the permanent prosperity of the Institution; and with this
view we arc engaged in the erection of another building in i
addition to the present extensive accommodations of the
Institute.

CHAS. W. HORSEY, PRESIDENT. WM. DENNY, M
D., SECRETARY. T. WATKINS LIGON, E. HAMMOND,
JOHN. P. KENNEDY. fe22-dtf. j

LAW SCHOOL OF THE UNIVERSITY
AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

The Instructors in this School are
Hon. JOEL PARKER, LL.D., Royal Professor.
Hon. THEOPIIILUS PARSONS, LL.D., Dane Professor.
Hon. EMORY WASHBURN, LL.D., University Professor.
The cours of instruction embraces the various branches 1

of the Common Law, and of Equity, Admiralty, Com- j
luorcial. International and Constitutional Law, and the
Jurisprudence of the United States. The Law Library
consists of about 14,000 volumes, and as new works ap
pear they are added, and every effort is made to render it
complete.

Instruction is given by oral lectures and expositions,
(and by recitations and examinations, in connection with
them,) of which there are ten every week. Two Moot
Courts are also holden in each week, at each of which a
cause, previously given out, is argued by four students, j
and an opinion delivered by the Presiding Instructor.
Rooms and other facilities are also provided for the Club
Courts; and an Assembly is bold weekly for practice in de-
bate, and acquiring a knowledge ef parliamentary law and
proceedings.

Students may enter the School in any stage of their pro-
fessional studies or mercantile pursuits, aud at the com-
menement of either term, or in the middle or other part of

term.
They are at liberty to select what studies they willpur
e according to their view of their own wants aud at

tainments.
The Academical year, which commences on Thursday,

six weeks after the third Wednesday in July, is divided
into two terms, of twenty weeks each, witha vacation of
six weeks at the end of each term.

During the Winter vacation, the Library is opened,
warmed, and lighted, for the use of the members of the
School.

Applications for admission, or for Catalogues, or any
further information, may be made to either of the Profes-
sors at Cambridge.

Cambridge, Mass., January, 1858. [dGt lawGm.

BISCUIT AND CRACKER HAKERY.(No. 08 PRATT STREET,)
FORMERLY R. MASON d BROTHER,

JAMES D. MASON &, Co. having made
EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS in their

BISCUIT AND CRACKER BAKERY,
by the introduction of NEW MACHINERY of the LATEST
IMPROVEMENTS, are now prepared to supply any demand
for

PILOT and NAVY BREAD, WATER, BUTTER,
SUGAR, PIC NIC and EDINBURGH CRACKERS,

SODA and WINE BISCUIT, and all kinds of
FANCY CAKES of a quality

SUPERIOR TO ANT OTHER ESTBALISIIMENT.
The PATENT REEL OVEN in use at their Bakery,
of novel construction , and is capable of baking 125 BAR-

RF.LS OF FLOUR per dav, into CRACKERS, and 500
BARRELS INTO LOAF BREAD.

DEALERS are invited to give us a call; they will find
the terms as favorable as any other house.

The Proprietors will take great pleasure in exhibiting
the OPERATION OF THEIR OVEN. AT ALL TIMES, to
any who may feel an interest in the ''PROGRESS OP THE
AGE, and will also conduct them through their extensive
establishment.

?I D. M. Jc* Co. beg leave to remind the public that this
OVEN IS THE ONLY ONE IN USE IN THIS CITY.
PATEVT RIOUTS of which, for LOAF BREAD purposes, can
be had on application to them.

JAMES D. MASON & Co.,
FORMERLY R. MASON & BROTHER,

OLD STAND,
Old Number 98 PRATT STREET,

ffe22-tf Opposite McClure's Dock

OFFICE MARYLAND GAS COMPANY,
CORNER BALTIMOREAND ST. PAULBTREET3, UP STAIRS.

A HIS COMPANY is furnishing the most_L complete and only reliable Gas Machine for the use of
Private Houses, Churches, Hotels and Public Institutions
ever offered to the public.

By their comparative small cost and profitable working
results, these Machines recommend themselves to the at-
tention of residents of small towns and villages. Thous-
ands of certificates, from parties now using ou Machines,
can be furnished.

Apply at the office of the Company, as above, by person
or by letter. fe'22-6m.

Q F. I&. J. H. WYLIE.
O ? NEW YORK
FANCY DYEING & CLEANSING ESTABLISHMENT,

OFPICE, 142 LEXINGTON STREET, BALT.,
(Between Park and Howard,)

FOR THE RECEPTION AND DELIVERY OF GOODS.
SILKS AND WORSTED DAMASK

AND MOREEN CURTAINS,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments, Straw Bonnets, Lin

ens, Cottons, &c.. Dyed and Finished in the liest manner.
SILKS AXD SILK DRESSES WATERED.

Particular attention paid to all CANTON FABRICS, viz:
Heavy Embroidered Crape Shawls Cleansed and Bleached
a pure White; also dyed and Finished in Canton Style.
Heavy .Satins Dyed and Original Texture Preserved.
ART, MVC, T LACE - AND MUSLIN CURTAINS,SHAWLS, TABLE COVERS, CARPETS. RUGS, &c.,
Cleansed and re-finished. Goods restored, if possible, to
original state.

K.IDGLOVES CLEANSED INTIIF. NEATEST MANNER.We pride ourselves upon the colors and styles of work
we produce and the impossibilty of a competition in thisrespect; and while promptness willalways be exercised,
our prices willbe as low as is often paid for inferior work.jnr23-3m.

RHODES' SUPER RNOSPA TE OF LIME,
MANUFACTURER FROM FORMULA OF

DR. JAMES HIGGINS,
STATE CHEMIST OF MARYLAND.

EVERY LOT OFFERED FOR SALE REGULARLY
ANALYZED BY DRS. JAS. HIGGINS AND CHARLES
DICK ELL AND FULLY WARRANTED.

In introducing this HIGHLY AUTHENTIC J TED
FERTILIZER to the agriculturist of the United States,
for the year 1858, we forhear any lengthened remarks, as
their intelligence is alreadv informed of the value of

BONES TREATED iVITH SULPHURIC ACID, producing
the hi phospatc of lime, and yielding SOLUBLE PHOS-
PHORIC ACID, the efficient and indispensable nutri-

ment of plants.
As many preparations are offered to the public styled

"Super I'hospate," we have for our own. and the protection
of the agricultural community, surrendered up to Drs.
Higgins and Bickell the entire scientific feature of the
RHODES' SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,and every lot
offered for sale is regularly analyzed by them and reported
to the public, which we conceive will be a proper caution
to the agricultural community to protect them from impo-
sition in the many spurious articles now offered in the
market.

PAMPHLETS containing a detailed account willbe fur-
nished on application or forwarded per mail.

i acked in barrels and bags.
Price s4i per ton of 2,000 lbs.
Address B. M. RTIODF.S & CO.,

141 West Pratt Street. Baltimore.

PARASOLS, PARASOLS, PARASOLS.E. M. PUNDER3ON k CO.,
. . BALTIMORE STREET.

Are now receiving an cztensive assortment of PARA-
SOLS of entire new styles and superior finish to whichthey invite the attention of the trade, both cityand coun-
try Our receipts from the factory willbe daily through
the season. We invite particu.ar attention to the LADY'S
PARAGON, or SUN AND RAIN UMBRELLA, an article
of recent introduction, and already very popular Also
FANS and FANCY RUBBER GOODS, ingreat variety

mr3ltf

Insurance Cumpurs.

JOHNSTON'S INSURANCE ROOMS,
PIICENIX BUILDINGS.

73 SECOND STREET.
AGGREGATE CAPITAL

EIGHT MILLIONS DOLLARS.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
THOS. D. JOHNSTON.

mr3o-tf Underwriter.

I~~NSU RANCETAGAINST LOSS OF
RENTS BY FIRE.

THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
BALTIMORE.

OFFICE, NO. 13 SOUTH STREET.
Willmake insurance against loss of Rent by fire, on a newand most liberal principle They also continue to insureall descriptions of Property against loss or damage by
Fire.

JOHN B. SEIDENSTRICKER, President.
DIRECTORS.

Job Smith, John W. Ross,
A. A. Chapman, Henry M. Bash,
Joseph W. Jenkins, Wm. Woodward,
Win. Heald, Adam Denmead,
E. J. Church, George Bartlett,
T. H. Sullivan, George Small.

JOHN R. MAGRUDER,
, mr29tf Secretary.

HENRY A. DIDTER,
INSURANCE AGENT,

COMMERCIALBUILDINGS,
CORNER OF GAY AND LOMBARD STREETS,

mrl'Jtf Baltimore.

EQUITABLE FIRE INSURANCE
SOCIETY.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.
OFFICE, NO. 19 SOUTH STREET.

THE BALTIMORE EQUITABLE SOCIETY will Insure
HOUSES and FURNITURE from LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
FIRE, at very cheap rates, on the Mutual or Beneficial
plan, and grant Carpenter's Risks, on pleasing terms.

Owners of Property insured in the EQUITABLE Oflice
have no further responsibility than the amount of their
deposits, and on the expiration of policies, they are enti-
tled to receive a ca9h dividend of twenty-eight per cent.

The public are respectfully invited to call at the office.
No. 19 SOUTH STREET, where the principles on which
the Society insure willbe fully explained.

DIRECTORS.
THOMAS KELSO, BENJAMIN DEFORD,
WILLIAMKENNEDY, SAMUEL KIRBV,
HENRY RIEMAN, MICHAEL WARNER'
JAMES FEAZIER, DANIEL DAIL,
CHARLES R. CARROLL, ROBERT A. DOBBIN,
AUSTIN JENKINS, DANIEL WARFIELD.

FRANCIS A. CROOK, Treasurer.
HUGH B. JONES, Secretary. fe24-ly*

THE GREAT WESTERN fMARINE)
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW TORK.
Authorized Capital $5,000,000
Cash Capital (alreadypaid in) 1,000,000
Surplus Fund (represented by scrip) 560,000
Assetts Jan. 1,1858 2,276,000

This Company combines the advantages of the mixed
plan (so long and profitably practiced by the liest Life In-
surance Companies in Europe) blending the desirable se-
curity of a large Cash Capital , with a liberal return of the
profits to its customers.

All Marine and Inland risks insured on most favorable
terms.
RICH'D LATHERS, Prcst. JNO. A. BARKER, Ist V. Prest.
DOUGLAS ROBINSON, Sec'y. J. F. Cox, 2d do.

COLIN MACKENZIE, Agent in Baltimore,
fe23 tf Ollice Commercial Buildings.

FIRE~INSU RANCET"AGEN CY.
GEORGE B. COALE,

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, GAY STREET,
AOENT WITH FULL POWERS FOR THE

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Cusli Capital $500,000

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK CITY,
Cash Capital $500,000.

NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. OF HARTFORD,
Cash Capital $300,000.

Property of all kinds in TOWN or COUNTRY insured at
the most reasonable terms.

MARINE INSURANCE.
COL UMBIAN

(MARINE)
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

Cash Capital $500,000
Cash paid in 200,000
Security notes paid in 300 000

THOS. LORD, President.
R. C. MORRIS, Vice President.

PIERRE C. KANE,Secretary.
The undersigned having been duly appointed AGF.NT of

this Company, is prepared to receive applications for IN-
SURANCE on all Marine and Inland risks.

SOI,. B. DAVIES,
of Davies .V Warfield,

fe22-6m. No. 16 Spear's wharf.

BALTIMORE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
No- 15 SOUTH STREET,

INCORPORATED IN 1830? Charier Perpetual.
JOHN- I. DONALDSON, President.

RIMIIS COMPANY proposes to insure lives
-I-for one or more years, or for life. With their rates

the assured enjoys the benefit of an immediate in lieu of
a prospective and uncertain bonus. He risks neither his
policy nor the premium he has paid.

These premiums may be made payable annually, semi-
annually, or quarterly, at option of the assured.

The Companj- buys aud grants annuities.
Sells endowments for Children.
Makes allcontracts inwhich Life or the interest ofMoney

is involved. A. B. COULTER,
Secretary.

Medical Examiner, Dr. DONALDSON, 84 Franklin street.
422-ly

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
OFFICE, NO. 63 SECOND STREET,

BALTIMORE.

JOHN (?. PROUD & SONS,
Representing Comjianies of the highest standing, soith large

Cash Capitals. Policies issued, and Losses paid at
the Agency.

.ETNA INSURANCE Co., of Hartford, Conn. $1,500,000
PHtKNIX ??

" " 350.000SPRINGFIELD u
. Springfield, Mass. 375.000-ETNA LIFE " Hartford, 235,000

U. S. LIFE " New York 400,000
fe22 tf.

ASSOCIATED FIREMENDS INSUR-
ANCE OFFICE, No. 4 SOUTH STREET,OPEN DAILY for the INSURANCE OF ALL DESCRIP-

TIONS OF PROPERTY WITHINTHE LIMITS OF THECITY.
JOHN R. MOORE, President.

DIRECTORS.
JAMES GETTY, Mechanical, J. C. WHEEDEN, Columbian,
GEORGE HARMAN, Union, J. TRUST, First Baltimore,
NOAH WALKER, Friendship, FRANCIS BURNS, United,
J. T. FARLOW, Veptford, JAMES YOUNG, Franklin,
ALLEN PAINE, Liberty. J. PEASOX, JR., Washington,
SAMUEL KIRK, Itulependent, LANCASTER OULD, Patapsco,
R. C. MASON, Vigilant, F. A. MILLER, Howard,WM. A. HACK, New Market, JAS. A. BRUCE, Watchman,JAS. B. GEORGE, SR., Pioneer Jos. C. BOYD, Lafayette.
Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1.

fe22tf. JOHN DUKEHART. Secretary.
MARINE ANDINLAND INSURANCE.

THE SUN MUTAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK,

Insures Marine and Inland Navigation Risks, on terms as
favorable as those of any other Company. Allpersons tak
ing Policies from this Company are entitled to a share olthe profits, without incurring any liability, beyond the
amount of Premium. The assets of the Company, liable
for the payment of losses, are over $2,000,000.

A. B. NEILSON, Press't.
A. SEATON, V. Pres't J. WHITEHEAD, Sec.

C. OLIVER O'DONNELL, Agent in Baltimore.
fe22 ly. No. 51 EXCHANGE PLACE.

NATIONALFIRE INSURANCITCOM
PAXY OF BALTIMORE.

Incorporated bv the
STATE OF MARYLAND, 1849.

OFFICE NO. 13 SOUTH STREET.
THE COMPANY INSURES EVERY

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
IX THE CITY OR COUNTY,

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE
_

BY FIRE.The Directors meet daily to determine upon applications
for INSURANCE.

JOHN B. SEIDEXSTRICKF.R,
President.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS;
Allen A. Chapman, William Woodward,
Henry M. Bash, 'George Bartlett,
Wm. Heahl, Adam Ilenmead,
John W. Ross, I Joseph W. Jenkins,
Edward J. Church, Thomas M. Sullivan,
Job Smith, IGeorge Small

JOnX R. MAGRUDER,
fe26-tf Secretary.

Mors.

HT. ROBERTS,
? MERCER AND TAILOR,

No. 205 BALTIMORE STREET,
fe22-ly. Baltimore. |

Icstmrnnts.
KINN'S EATING SALOON7No. 40 WEST PRATT STREET,

Between Frederick and Market Space.

THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS WIDE-
Iy known Saloon, having recently made extensive

improvements inseveral departments of his buildings, is
prepared to furnish DINNERS, SUPPERAS, &C., at as cheap
rates aud in a style which he willnot ]>ermit of being sur-
passed. Families supplied with Oysters, in every variety
of style; also. Terrapins, Turtles, Poultry, Venison and
Fish; the last named he is daily in receipt of by Express
from the South.

Allarticles delivered free by RINN'S Express Wagon
fe22 tf.

HCENIX SPICE MILLS.
~

WAREHOUSE 58 SOUTH STREb
WM. H. CRAWFORD & CO.,

PROPRIETORS,
Offer to the wholesale trade of this city the SmUK and West
GOODS ofequal quality and price on same terms as any
other house in the United states fe22-tf

INGERSOLL'S IMPROVED PORTABLE
lIA Y PRESS.

We call attention to this press which combines greaterpower ami durability, requires less labor, occupies less
space, and costs less money than any other Machine for
baling Hay or Cotton, ever offered to the public. For sale
at manufacturer's prices by J. A. WESTON & CO.,

fe22tf 41 South Charles street.
PURE RYE WHISKEY.

TLHE UNDERSIGNED, OWING TO
the low price of Rye, are at this time manufacturing

at their Distillery In Washington County, Md, pure RYE
WHISKEY. All orders left at our store, No's. 91 and 93

South Charles street, will be faithfully executed, anil can
be relied on. We have at this time in store and for sale
WHISKEY of our own distillation, of superior quality and
age, from 1 year up to 10 years old, and in addition have
for sale the following brands:

J. HORINE, Rules 4th proof; J. C. R. Eckman ; M.Mad-
dux ; John Snyder; all warranted pure and to give satis-
faction as represented, or may be returned at our expense.

FOWLER k ZEIGLER,
feb22-tf. No. 91 and 93 South Charles st.

THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION'.
(Founded in 1839.)

Occupies the First Flitor of the Athenaum Building, N. IF.
Corner of St. Paul and Saratoga Streets.

THE ROOMS are large and comfortable,
well heated and lighted, and quiet.

The Library contains now about 15.000 volumes, care-
-1 fully selected, of History, Poetry, Drama, Theology, Arts

j and Science, Biography, oyages and Travels, Essays and
Reviews, and Fiction, and is increasing at the rate ofabout

! 1,000 volumes per annum. It is constantly supplied with
the best publications ofall these branches of knowledge, as
well as a fair representation of the current light literature

i of the present time.
I The Reading Room is furnished withmost of the Maga-

zines and Reviews of this country and England, as well
as a number of American and English newspapers.

The Association was formed for the special benefit of the
CLERKS OF THE CITY, and is exclusively under their
control. They alone arc eligible for ACTIVE membership.
The fee for this class is $3 per annum, payable in advance,
but the use of its Books and Rooms is open to all other
classes, as HONORARY members, upon the payment of

t $5 per annum, in advance. They may draw books from
the Library, visit the rooms, and are entited to ALL THE
PRIVILEGES of the Association, except voting and hold-
ing office. Ladies may become Honorary members in their
own right. The accounts of either Active or Honorary
members may be transferred for the use of ladies or others.

The Rooms are open from 10 o'clock A. M., till2 o'.clock
P. M., for the reception of ladies?and from 2 o'clock till
10 o'clock P. M., for Gentlemen.

Of persons now using the Library,
I 84 ACCOUNTS ARE FOR LADY*SUBSCRIBERS,
i 300 44 44 HONORARY MEMBERS.

FIOO 4 4 4 4 ACTIVE MEMBERS. fe22 if

pittas anil pusic.
' , ,- IYR7J)\L'' AV' YORK PIANO DEPOT.

WM- F - THIEDK,
1/ H U If [f Successor to PETRI k TIfTEDE.
Having retained the Store and Stock of the old firm,

No. 80 FAYETTE STREET, begs leave to announce that
he has obtained the

S OLE AGENCY
FOR THE STATE OF MARYLAND, FOR

STEIN WAY A SON'S
GRAND AND SQUARE PIANOS!

He willbe pleased to receive calls from his friends and
the public, to examine these celebrated instruments. By
purchasing wholly for cash, he is able to offer the works
of these well known makers at prices that will not fail to
please.

A call is earnestly solicited.
WM. F. THIEDE,

mr27 d3m No. 80 Fayette street, west of Chailes.
C. W. rail. W. F. WASHBURN.

RANRN NEILL & WASHBURN,
M"*~lT>FTffirst PREMIUM PIANO FORTES,

1/ ll y U 1/ MANUFACTORY AND WAREROOMS?-
-66 FAYETTE ST., East of Calvert.

inhl2-6m Baltimore, Md.

HTCKERING & SONS]
IJTLI FLF NUNNS & CLARK'S

CELEBRATED PIANO FORTES,
Constantly receiving and for sale onlv bv

F. 1). BENTEEN,
181 Baltimore street and 84 Fayette,

third store west of Charles st.
Purchasers willfind it to their interest to examine fc r

themselves the superior qualities of the above Fianos.
Piano Stools, Prince & Co.'s Melodeons from $45 upwards.

mr2s tf.

OLD MEDAL PREMIUM
ffTTSO? PIANO FORTES.
1/ U Y II IF WILLIAMKNABE & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND AND
SQUARE PIANO FORTES.

'Nos. 1, 3, 5 and 7 NORTH EUTA W ST. }
Opposite the Eutaw House,

And at our NEW SALESROOM,
207 BALTIMORK STREET,

Between Charles and Light streets.
These celebrated PIANOS have, at different Fairs, for

several successive years, been awarded the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS for excellence, over all competition.

They have also been pronounced by S. Thalberg, the
most celebrated pianist in the world, and other distin-
guished artists, including M. Strakoseh, G. Satter, &c.,
Ac., to be equal ifnot SUPERIOR to any in this country.

We have constantly on hand at our extensive Ware
rooms as above, the largest assortment of FINE PIANO-
FORTES to be found in this city, which we will sell,
wholesale and retail on the most liberal terms.

In every case we guarantee our Pianos to give entire
satisfaction.

BsF*Constantly on hand a fine assortment of MELODE-
ONS, of the best makers, at prices from $45 to $2OO.

fI&P-Always for sale a large number of GOOD SECOND-
HANDPIANOS, at prices ranging from $75 to $2OO.

KTPIANOS EXCHANGED, HIRED and TUNED,
mrll-tf WM. KNABE k CO.

6;ts fitting.

W EST & .1 EVE NS ,IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS,
AND DEALERS IN

G A S F1 A" TUR ES ,

Of every Description,
No. 2(H> Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE,
Gas Pipes introduce" into public and private buildings'

in the best manner and on the most pleasing terms,

mrll-tf

MORE LIGHT AND LESS GAS!
CO.VSU.MERS OF OAS CAX SAVE FROM

TWENTY TO TWENTY-FIVE FER VENT.
Of CAS by regulating the FLOW between the meters and
burners, which can be done in most casus for a cost not
exceeding

TWO DOLLARS AVD FIFTY CENTS.
The undersigned have on exhibition

A TEST MET F. R,

GLASS S 110 W* ME T E It,
Made expressly to our order, (by L. Morrison, proprietor of
Phoenix Meter Works.) anil which is a fac simile of those
used by consumers in this city.

Persons desirous can see at a glance, in this meter, the
formation and whole operation, together with the manner
inwhich it may register correctly or incorrectly, by calling
on DLAIR ft CO., GAS FITTERS,

mrl2.tapl 366 WEST BALTIMORE STREET.

JHTMCCALL & CO.,
? PRACTICAL

OAS FITTERS,
NO. 15 FAYETTF, ST., UNDER REBEN HALL.

(BETWEEN HARBISON AND FREDERICK STS.,)
Baltimore, Md.

Dealers inall kinds of
GAS FIXTURES.

Stores, Dwellings, Churches and Factories fitted up in
workmanlike manner A large stock ofcheap Gas fixtures
always on hand. All orders promptly attended to, and all
work warranted fe22-3m

(u;tl.

CHAS. FORSTER, Ja. Wit. B. SLACK.
COAL.

FORSTER k SLACK,

SHIPPERS AND DEALERS IN ALL
KINDS OF ANTHRACITE ANDBITUMINOUS COAL

have in yard anil are prepared to deliver in good order,
LUMP LEHIGH for Cupolas and Foundry purposes.

Baltimore Company, Sunbury, Locust Gap and Lorberry
White Ash, Lyken's Valley and Short Mountain Red Ash,
for familyuse. Cumberland Coal for manufacturing and do
mestic purposes. UPPER YARD,?Howard Street, oppo
site Centre. LOWER YARD,?CurnerAlbemarleandAiice
Anna Streets feb22 tf.

UMBERLAND COAIL.? Of the best
quality from the fourteen feet vein George's Creek,

constantly for sale by the cargo or car load.
STICKXEY k CO.,

fe22-tf. Exchange Place.

CO AL! COAL!! COAL!] !BALTIMORE CO' S . PINE GROVE,
BROAD MOUNTAIN, SHORT MOUNTAIN, LYKEN'S
VALLEY,TREVERTON, and the celebrated PINK ASH
COAL?from HEIL'S TUNNEL?-

-2,240 lbs. to the TON,
which lam prepared to deliver at the lowest prices for
cash. BITUMINOUS COAL for Steam and Smith purpos-
es, always on hand.

Office and yard, CORNER CATHEDRAL and PRESTON
streets, and 77 SECOND street, where orders are respect-
fully solicited.

rnrll ly S. M. KKAUSER.

glptttltwral

JOHN" S. REESE & co.,
OFFICE OVER THE CORN EXCHANGE,

77 SOUTH STREET,
OFFF.R TIIRIR

MANIPULATED OR PIIOSPHO
PERUVIAN GUANO.

PRICE REDUCED TO $45 PER TON, 2.000 lbs.
The most APPROVED, ECONOMICAL .and EFFECTIVE natu-

ral concentrated FERTILIZER now before the public.
Composed ofequal quantities of best Peruvian and Phos-

pliatic Guanos, and prepared in the most perfect manner
for its application to the soil, being entirelyfree from
lumps and coarse particles.

It is the NATURAL GCANO, and contains 50 per ct. more
Ammonia and Phosphates than any manufactured Fertili-
zer known. Its money value is $l5 more per ton than any
Phosphate or Super Phosphate now before the public,

mrl-eotf

PERU VIAN ANDMEXICANGUANOS.
The best article, ONLY for sale in lots to suit con-

sumers, at lowest price, by
JOHN S. REESE k CO.,

mrl-eotf No. 77 South street, up stairs.

BALTIMORE, TUESDAY, APRIL. (>, 1858.
§ttSMSS Carbs.

G. STALLKWETHER]
? PRACTICAL ARCHITECT,

AND

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

94 FAVFTTE STREET, Baltimore. mr3l 6m

LEON AUD" VANDEN kER<'K HO VE.
ARTIST.

STUDIO, Second story, No. 69 SECOND STREET.
mrSl-ly

EDWARD DE CORMISI ~~

W7U.IAM ROGERS

DE CORMIS & ROGERS,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES. BRANDIES, GINS,
SCOTCH AND IRISH MALT WHISKYS,

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH ALE AND PORTER,
NIR24 tf No. 4 COMMERCE STREET, Rait.

R CO UP LAND,
? FASHIONABLE HATS, CAPS, iic.

No. 40 Baltimore Street.
Between FREDERICK and HARRISON STS.

mrllly BALTIMORE.

lARANCIS DENMEAD,
Manufacturer of RYE AND BARLEY MALT,

CITY MALT HOUSE, West Falls Avenue,

BALTIMORE.
N. B.?Hops constantly on hand. fe22-ly
K. B. (IRANT. 1. R. GRANT.

-

RANT & BROTHER,
I" COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SO. 61 EXCHANGE PLACE,
fe22-tf. Baltimore.

JOHN S. WILLIAMS& BRO.,
COMMISSION MER CHA NTS,

52 COMMERCE STREET,
fe22-tf. BALTIMORE.

JL. M'PHAIL & PRO'S
? HAT,CAP ANDFUR STORE,

No. 132 BALTIMORE STREET,
Between North and Calvert streets, (north side.) fe22tf.
WM. W. JANNET, LOUIS STOW.

JANNEY & STOW,
PRODUCE AND GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 101 SOUTH STREET,

fe22-ly Baltimore.
JOSEPH CARSON. H. 0. VICKERY.

JOSEPH CARSON & CO.
WESTERN PRODUCE

AND
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Nos. 43 AND 45 LIGHT STREET,
Baltimore.

Liberal advances made on consignments. fe22-tf
O URTNEY&TC USHING,

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
65 SOUTH GAY STREET,

E. S. COURTNEY, BALTIMORE.C. E. CUSIIING,
J. A. COURTNEY. fe22-tf

JLYLE CLARKE~&R CFO?]
? IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

MANUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO,
SEGARS, SNUFF, Ac.,

No. 106 WEST LOMBARD STREET,
Baltimore. feS2-tf

CARD. P. C. MARTIN,
J)/STILLKit AND HEALER

EXCLUSIVELY IN FINE OLD WHISKEYS,
No. 108 NORTH HOWARD STREET,

fe22 lm 3 doors Soutli of Mulberry street.

RICHARDSONITCOT
~~

SHIPPING A ND COM MISSON MER CIIA NTS,
No. 67 EXCHANGE PLACE,

Baltimore. rrl-tf

HALL. & LONEY,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 56 BUCHANAN'S WHARF,
BALTIIORE,

Give particular attention to consignments of SUGAR,
MOLASSES, COTTON, COFFEE, RICE, FISH, PROVIS-
IONS, FLOUR, GRAIN, &c.; also fill orders fo: same,

fe22 tf

W T. WALTERS &~CO.,
? IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IS

WINES <f: LIQUORS,
NO. 6S EXCHANGE PLACE

LOMBARD STREET
BALTIMORE.

fc?" A large and very fine stock of OLD RYE WHISKEY
on hand. f-24 tf
T. T. MARTIN. WM. R7 SAJITIN.

RR T. MAIWIN& BRO.,
X . IMPORTERS ANDDEALERS IN

LIQUOR A?aid
General COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 72 CALVERT ST., (one door from Pratty
mal-tf

_

Baltimore.

RSNOWDEN ANDREWS,
? ARCHITECT AND SUPERINTENDENT.7 & 8 CARROLL HALL,

fe23-"lm. Baltimore, Md.
JOHN F. PICIUIL I.KWIRJ WARRINGTON,J

JOHN F. PICKRELL ST CO.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
40 West LOMBARD STREET,

Baltimore.
?7"Liberal advances made on consignments. fe24-tf

gttornfiis.

RPHOMAS~H. KEMP. JR.,?
X ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DENTON, CAROLINE CO., MD.,
Willpractice inthe Courts of Caroline, Talbot, Queen

Anne and Kent counties. mrl7-2m

R. STOCkETT MATHEWS,
ATTOK.XER ATLA W,

OFFICE No. 1 COUNSELLOR'S lIALL,
(46 IEXINOTON STREET,)

Baltimore,
Willattend promptly to all kinds of business appertaining
to bis profession. fe22-tf.

CTHARLES E. PHELPS,
A ATTORNEY ATLAW,

No. 2 LAW BUILDINGS,
Continues to practice inthe Courts of BALTIMORE CITY
and HOWARD COUNTY. fe22 tf.

ROBERT D. BURNS,
A TTORNE Y AT LAW,

NO. 5 COUNSELLOR'S HALL,
fe22 tf. STREET.

T FRISBV HENDERSON,
JL \u25a0 ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND
COMMISSIONER FOR PENNSYLVANIA,

No. 6 COUNSELLORS' HALL,
fe22 tf. Lexington street.

JOHN PRENTISS POE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE NO. 25 LEXINGTON STREETS,
Practices inthe Courts of BALTIMORE CITY,and BAL-
TIMORE and HOWARD COUNTIES. fe23 2aw6w.

T\ JOSEPH ROGERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Has removed to 83 W. Fayette street, above Charles.
mrl tf.

IgfefeicittS, perfumeries, &c.
T. PURVIANCE POLK & CO.
J APOTHECARIES,

Corner of Fayette arul St. Paul Streets,
AND

N. HYNSON JENNINGS & CO.
APOTHECARIES,

No. 88 N. CHARLES STREET,
Baltimore,

Respectfully call the attention of citizens and the travel-
ling community to their large and choice assortment of
MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, FINE STATIONERY and FANCY
ARTICLES, which may be confidently relied on as being
what we represent them, as we select none but of the pu-
rest quality. Also, MEDICINE CHESTS, SURGICAL INSTRU-
MENTS, TRUSSES, DIETETIC PREPARATIONS, &c., AC.

Written orders filled promptly and with care, subject to
be returned at our expense ifnot of standard quality.

fe22-tf.

I MP O R T E D C I G A 11 S
X AND CHEWING TOBACCO

THOS. N. WEBB,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURER AND

DEALER IN
CIGARS AN-D TOBACCO,

CORNER OF GARDEN AND MADISON STREETS, BALTIMORE.
Keeps constantly on hand all the Choice Brands of Im-

jsirted Havana CIGARS and Superior CnEWINC TO-
BACCO, with Fancy Articles mrlB-tf

JAMES M. ANDERSON & SON,
ENGRAVERS,

No. 148 Baltimore Street,
BANK NOTE, STEEL fc COPPER PLATE PRINTING.

INVITATION, WEDDING, VISITING
Cards, etc., Engraved and Printed in the most fashion-

able styles. Corj>orate and Notarial Seals, Letter Stamps,
etc. London and Paris Visiting Cards, De La Rue's En-
velopes, etc. fe22tf

GUNS ! GUNS!! GUNS!!!THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS, AND SPORTING APPARA-

TUS IN BALTIMORE.
Guns suitable for Deer, Duck, Turkey, Squirrel, and all

Bird Shooting ; Rities ofall sizes and patterns; Colt's Ar-
my, Navy and Pocket Pistols; Warner's, Allen's and oth-
er make of Pistols; Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Game
Bags, Caps, Powder, Shot, Balls, &c., in fact all Sporting
Goods inthe greatest variety. Having received a

GOLD MEDAL AND CERTIFICATE
Of the highest honors of the Maryland Institute, for spe-
cimens of his OWN MAKEbf Guns, he flatters himself,
by prompt personal attention, to give satisfaction to all,
and they may rely on getting a good article.

No. 51 CALVERT STREET, and 53 CHEAPSIDE.
ALEXANDER McCOMAS, GUXMAKER.

Established 1843. mr6 3m.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTNG
BY THE MOST F.XTENSIVE

STEAM PROPELLED MACHINERY IN BALTIMORE,
N. IF. Corner of Baltimore and Gau Streets.

SHEIiWOOD & CD'S
BOOK AND JOB STEAM PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.

Wc are prepared, as usual, to execute to order every va-
riety of Printing, comprising
CARDS, CIRCULARS, CATALOGUES, BILL HEADS,

BILLS LADING, BANK CHECKS,
And all Commercial

AND LEGAL BLANKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS
For Druggists and others ;

SHOWBILLS, PROGRAMMES, TICKETS, ETC.,
For Exhibitions. Concerts, Balls, and other puriwses

SPECIMENS SHOWN.
Having "annexed'' an additional room, and made large

accessions to the facilities ofour establishment, we are en-
abled to compete, as respects accuracy ami neatness, low
prices and punctuality, witli the most extensive Printing
Concerns in the country.

Being amply provided with Machinery, Presses, Type,
Ornaments, Ac., including the latest improvements in ma-
terials and apparatus appertaining to the Printing Busi-
ness, our patrons may confidently rely upon having their
work done to their satisfaction.

A continuance ofpublic patronage respectfully solicited.
Orders forevery description of ornate printing inBronse,

Gold or various Colors, executed in neat style, feb22-t(

EXTRACTS FROM NEW BOGXS.
NARRATIVES OF THE SIEGE OF LUCKNOW.

From personal narratives recently published in
London, and from a narrative written by Lady In-

ti'lis for private circulation, we obtain the following
graphic details of the progress of this famous
siege:

The details of the seigo had a ghastly monotony.
It was relieved by three principal events?the as-
sault of the 20tli of Julv, the practicable breach of
the 18th of August, and the attempt at escalade of
the sth September, in every one of which the heroic
valor of the defenders repelled the cowardly Se-
poys in a hand to hand conilict. The whole of the
siege, in a scientific aspect, was carried on bv Capt.
Fulton, the Engineer otiicer, who, on the death of
Major Anderson succeeded to the command of that
arm of the force, and whose successful operations in
countermining saved the place. Mr. Rees was reg-
ularly attached to one of the out-posts, and in an
interesting passage describes gracefully enough his
feelings as an involuntary soldier. Here is his ex-
perience of the grand assault of 28th of July :

"1 had scarcely reached half-way when tl'ic most
hellish tire ever heard began in right good earnest.
The enemy resolved to take Baily Guard by storm,
and displayed in the attempt more courage than we
had given them credit for. They assailed us from
every point, and volley after volley of musketry
was poured into us, shell after shell burst within
our intrenchments, and their cannon roared unceas-
ingly. The enemy's artillery was still evidently
commanded by a practised ollicer, most probably a
European, for we could clearly discern several" in
their ranks.
"This tremendous lire of musketry and cannon, both

from out and in, rendered our position one mass of
sulphurous smoke, so that we could scarcely see. 1
must confess that for some minutes 1 felt the fear of
death predominant within me. I was certain, and
I think most of our little handful of men too, that
this was our last day upon earth. I accordingly
said a short prayer, committed myself to God's care
?mentally bade adieu to those I loved best in this
world, tired my musket, and with the firm resolu-
tion to die like a 'soldier,' prepared to meet the
combat.

"My selfish fear soon wore off. As the fire became
more and more infernal, and as we saw their men
boldly advancing, my fear gave place to a nervous
excitement, and at last the desire to kill and to be
revenged predominated over every other feeling.
I did not stay long at Dr. Fayrer's battery, for my
anxiety to know more of the injury the inine had
done us made me desirous of proceeding towards
the Redan. I accordingly left, showers of balls fall-
ingaround me, none fortunately, however, touching
me. I arrived at the Water Gate battery, where 1
saw the men still advancing, but evidently not so
boldly as before. I picked oil' a few of thgrn, and
then a strange feeling of joy came over me. 1 no
longer thought of myself, but only of the number I
could kill. The fire "now slackened, and I could talk
to my companions in arms.

"Allof us were determined to sell our lives as
dearly as possible. Even of the wounded and the
sick many had left their couches, seized any musket
they could lay hold of, and fired as often as their
strength enabled them to do so. It was indeed
heart-rending to see these poor fellows staggering
along to the scenes of action, pale, trembling with
weakness, and several of them bleeding from their
wounds, which re-opened by the exertions they
made. One unfortunate wretch, with only one arm,
was seen hanging to the parapet of the Hospital en-
trenchments with his musket, but the momentarv
strength which the fear of being butchered in his
bed, and the desire of revenge had given him, was
too much for him. He died in the course of the
dav. Every garrison was a separate field of battle."

This is true to nature, as we have no doubt is
another incident in the same assault, which brings
out an equally natural cast of character:

"Meanwhile another part of the outpost was stout-
ly held by a little fellow of the name of Bailey, a
volunteer, the son of a native Christian captain for-
merly of the king's service, and a couple of Sepoys.
The young man spoke Hindostanee so well, that the
mutineers, whom he, nativelike, abused from be-
hind the palisade that sheltered him, fancied him a
Mohammedan or Hindoo Sepoy, and offered to spare
his life, ifhe would throw down his arms and assist
them. A very interesting and animated conversa-
tion took place. 'Come,' cried one of the rebels,
who had found shelter in one of a large number of
huts, not five yards away from the palisade
which Bailey defended, 'come over to us, and
leave those cursed Feringhess, whose mothers
and sisters we have defiled, and whom we
shall kill this day. Come over to us; what have
you to do with them? Will you be made a Chris-
tian too? (pop, pop! or have you already lost your

caste?' 'Take that,' firing his piece, cried Bailey,
'do you think that I have eaten pig's flesh like your-
selves. Do you think that I too shall disgrace my-
self, by proving unfaithful to my salt? Take that,
thou son of a dog ! (pop.) Thou whose grandfath-
er's grave 1 have dishonored!' (pop.) 'Wait, you
offspring of a dishonored mother,' cried another,
'we are coming. I shall just be with you and jump
over your wall. Mysword is sharp.' 'ls it?' cried
Bailey,' but thyheart is craven. Come along, then,
boaster. My bayonet is ready, scale the wall. We
are all prepared, and as for you, I shall catch you
on the point of my bayonet. But first, here's for
you.'

"Offwent a dozen of our muskets that had mean-
while been loaded by our two Sepoys, who now
joined in abusing the enemy."

Post nitbiia Ph<rbu. The battle began at 9, A. M.,
and the firing did not cease until 4, P. M., and here
is our civilian, after his day's work:

"I had not eaten anything the whole day, and
when the combat was over, and I found invself
alive and with a whole skin,l mentally thanked Heav-
en, and then enjoyed my chupattees" and a glass of
brandy and water, which Deprat gave me, with a
relish which is inexpressible in words. I was filthy
and black with dust and gunpowder; and a wash, a
little repose, my poor dinner, and a cigar after it,
put ine in the most enviable frame of mind. I had
not been so happy for a long time?not even before
I had been imprisoned by these cursed insurgents."

Not only dav after day, but hour after hour, the
iron storm rolled on the devoted band. From one
outpost alone 4JG cannon shot were counted; while
not less than 10,000 cannon balls struck the building
of the Residency, and the bullets poured into the
garrison were reckoned by mvriads. But the very
presence of danger has happily a benumbing effect,
or the mind could never bear up against it. One
poor fellow, Lieutenant Graham, fell under the ten-
sion, and?not the least distressing incident of the
siege?died by his own hand. It is, however, the
rule, as the Crimean war showed, to blunt the sus-
ceptibility :

"As for death it stares one constantly in the face.
Not daily, not hourly, but minute after minute,
second after second, my life, and every other's, is
in jeopardy. Balls fall at our feet, and we continue
the conversation without a remark; bullets graze
our very hair, and we never speak of them. Nar-
row escapes are so very common that even women
and children cease to notice them. They are the
rule, not the exception. At one time a bullet pass-
ed through my hat; at another I escaped being
shot dead by one of the enemy's best riflemen,
by an unfortunate soldier passing unexpected-
ly before me, and receiving the wound through the
temples instead; at another I moved offfrom a pla> ">

where in less than the twinkling of an eye after-
wards a musket-ball stuck in the wall. At another,
again, I was covered with dust and pieces of brick
by a round-shot that struck the wall not two in-
ches away from me; at another, again, a shell burst
a couple of yards away from me, killing an old wo-
man, and wounding a native bov and a native cook,
one dangerously, the other slightly; at another,
again, but no; I must stop, for I could never ex-
haust the catalogue of hairbreadth escapes which
every man in the garrison can speak of as well as
myself. The wonder is not that we lose so many
men, but that so few of us arc hit amidst the con-
stant dangers we are exposed to.
*******

and bayonctted three of our men, whom they mis-
took for insurgents. They never resisted, and one
of them waved his hand, and crying 'Kootchjmnran-
ni (never mind); it is all for the good cause; wel-
come friend!' fell and expired."

This pathetic incident is relieved by an absurd
anecdote, which occurred at the same time:

"On this occasion the Highlanders' piper, who
had lost his way, suddenly found one of the enemy's
cavalry, sabre in hand, about to cut him down."?
His rille had been fired oft", and he had no time to
use his bayonet. 'A bright idea,' said he after-
wards, when relating the story?'struck me. Allat
once I seized my pipe, put it to my mouth, and
gave forth a shrill note, which so startled the fel-
low, that he bolted like a shot, evidently imagining
it was some infernal machine. My pipe saved my
life.' "

Even the final and successful retreat from Luck-
now had its dangers, at least to one individual.?
After Sir Colin Compbell's silent retreat in Novem-
ber:

" There was one man left behind. Captain Water-
man having gone to his bed in a retired corner of
the Brigade mess-house, overslept himself. He had
been forgotten. At 2 o'clock at night he got up,
and found to his horror that we had already left.?
He hoped against hope, and visited every outpost.
Allwas deserted and silent. To be the only man in
an open entrenchment, and 50,000 furious barba-
rians outside! Itwas horrible to contemplate! His
situation frightened him. He took to his heels, and
he ran, ran through the Feradbuksch and the
Tehree Kothee till he could scarcely breathe. Still
the same silence, the same stillness," interrupted but
by the occasional report of the enemy's gun or mus-
ketry. At last he came up with the retiring rear
guard, mad with excitement,breathless with fatigue.
The horror of his position had been too much for
his nerves, and affected his intellect for the time."

We have been profuse in our extracts from Mr.
Rees's admirable volume, but we must not be un-
grateful to the professional merits of the Stall' Oiii-
cer. He tells the crowning mercy simply; and as
he always writes without affectation, here for once
he is not without pathos. Outram's messenger had
brought tidings of relief?the dying hopes were
raised?expectation had become certainty. It is the
25th ofSeptember:

"The messenger could give no account of our
force, beyond its having reached the outskirts of
the city.

"About 11, A. M., nearly all sound of firing had
ceased, but increased agitation was visible among
the people in the town, in which two large
fires were seen. An hour later, the sound of
musketry and the smoke of guns were distinctly
perceived within the limits of the city. All the
garrison was on the alert, and the excitement
amongst many of the officers and soldiers was quite
painful to witness. At 1.30, I'. M., many of the
people of the city commenced leaving, with bundles
of clothes, &c., on their heads and took the direc-
tion of cantonments across the different bridges. At
2, P. M., armed men and Sepoys commenced to fol-
low them, accompanied by large bodies of irregular
cavalry. Every gun and mortar that could be
brought to bear on the evidently retreating encmy
was fired as fast as possible, for "at least an hour and
a half. The enemy's bridge of boats had cvidently
becn destroyed and broken away, for many were
seen swimming across the river, most of them cav-
alry, with horses' bridles in tlieir hands. Strange
to relate, during all this apparent panic, tlio guns
of the enemy in position all around us kept up a
heavy cannonade, and the inatchlockmen or rifle-
men never ceased firing from their respective loop-
holes.

"At 4 P. M., report was made that some officers
dressed in shooting coats and solar caps, a regiment
of Europeans in blue pantaloons and shirts, and a
bullock battery were seen near Mr. Martin's house
and the Motee Muhal. At SP. M., volleys of mus-
ketry, rapidly growing louder, were heard in the
city. But soon the firing of a minie ball over our
heads gave notice of the still nearer approach of our
friends; of whom as yet little or nothing had been
seen, though the enemy were to be seen tiring heav-
ily on them from many of the roofs of the houses.
Five minutes later, and our troop 3 were seen fight-
ing their way through one of the principal streets;
and though men fell at almost every step, yet nothing
could withstand the headstrong gallantry of our re-
inforcements. Once fairly seen, all our doubts and
fears regarding them were ended; and then the gar-
rison's long pent up feelings of anxiety and sus-
pense burst forth in succession of deafening cheers;
from every pit, trench, and battery?from behind
the sand-bags piled on shattered houses?from every
post still held by a few gallant spirits, rose cheer on
cheer?even from the hospital! Many of the wound-
ed crawled forth to joinin that glad shout of wel-
come to those who had so bravely come to our as-
sistance. It was a moment never to bo forgotten.?
London Paper.

FOREIGN MISCELLANY.
ABOLITION OP SLAVERY IN THE Din-en WEST IN-

DIES.?The last arrival from Jamaica brought a
draft of the provisional law for the abolition of sla-
very in the Dutch West Indies, liberating 50,000
negro slaves in Surinam.

The Kingston Journal heartily approves of its
provisions, regarding them as designed to avoid the
social, commercial andqiolitical difficulties in which
the British West Indian colonies became involved
by the general emancipation some years ago. The
Journal says:

The law by which this gratifying result is accom-
plished, fixes the indemnity to the slave owners in
proportion to the ages of the slaves. For those be-
tween the age of 25 and 35, the maximum price is
fixed at 700 florins; for those of 55 years the minim-
um is 50 florins; for children between five and ton
years the sum to be paid is 100 florins; and all chil-
dren below five years to be free unconditionally.

Upon being liberated, the slaves are not to be left
unconditionally to their own control, and the con-
trol of those who are ready to take advantage of
tlieir ignorance to impose "on them, as in this and
the other British colonies, at the same time the for-
mer slaveholders are protected against the evils
arising from the want of labor, as the emancipated
willnot immediately become the unrestricted own-
ers of their own time and labor, that is, they will
be compelled to labor to educate their children and
make provision for the time of sickness and afflic-
tion.

"In my numerous walks round our old entrench-
ments and into our new positions, I never could
withhold my admiration at the enormous labor the
insurgents had undergone, not onlv in their offen-
sive but in defensive operations, before their bat-
teries, deep trenches, some twenty feet deep and
three feet wide, were excavated. Ladders were
placed at intervals for sentries to go down and see
that our mines did not go under their batteries.
Deep trenches intersected one another all round us,
along which the rebels could crawl unperceived to

the very edge of our entrenchment. Some of the
batteries were within forty yards of us, and all
were well and stoutly made. How we resisted all
these is truly a wonder. The right hand of the
Lord is manifest in all this plainly enough, for in
spite of all our courage, we could never have kept
them out."

An available measure of the severity of a siege is
the price of articles of general consumption. Luck-
now is not behind the scarcity of the gate of Sa-
maria:

" 'Attah' (coarse flour) one rupee per seer; 'ghee'
(melted butter) very rancid, ten rupees per seer;
sugar, sixteen rupees per seer; countrv leaf-tobacco
two rupees a leaf; a dozen of brandy, 150 rupees to
180; a dozen of beer, seventy rupees: a ham, ninety
rupees: a bottle of pickles, twenty rupees; and all
other things in proportion." (A" rupee is half a
dollar.)

Besides the horrors of daily assault, the garrison
suffered from the impossibility of disposing of the
offal and dead animals, and some of their severes
duties consisted not only in burving their own
dead, but in covering the accumulating surface of
corruption. The plague of flies was quite Egyptian,
and the hospitals were especially unhealthy and ill
ventilated. Not a single patient, according to Mr.
Rees, survived "amputation; and though lie bears,
as others have done, testimonv to the kindness of
Mrs. Polehampton, Lady Ing)is, and others, who
vied with Mrs. Nightingale in the duties of nurses,
we are sorrv to find this observation:

?It would have been well for the unfortunate sick
and wounded if the same kindness had been shown
to them throughout the siege by those whose pro-
fessional duties did not oblige them to attend to the
hospital; but unfortunately such scenes became so
common that scarcely a thought was afterwards be-
stowed on the poor sufferers. People grew callous
from a continued sight of pain, in the same way as
tbev became accustomed to danger."

We select two or three anecdotes of the
The following incident, one of the most pathetic on
record, reveals depths of nobleness in the native
character for which few would have given them
credit. Itoccurred in Outram's march of relief:

"The 78th Highlanders coming upon the Bailey
Guard Battery, guarded bv our Sepoys, and no't
knowing it to be within the' Residency, stormed it,

The law defines plantation and household slaves,
and subjects both to separate and special superin-
tendence. "The duties thev are to perform, are to
be made known by general orders; but all slaves
who shall repay to the government the annual
amount paid for their freedom, are to bo exempt
from these orders and released from the superinten-
dence necessarv to enforce them." There arc spe-
cial rules provided, by which it shall be determined
under what circumstances persons shall be consider-
ed guilty of dereliction of duty, and the punishment
laid down to be, under certain authority: correction,
and ifnecessary, punishment on the plantations.?
These are wise provisions which cannot fail to pre-
vent those bickerings between the employers and
employed which long existed in this country.

Another and byfar one of the most wholesome
provisions in the law is that providing that all who
obtain their freedom, "are to contribute on fixed
terms, towards a fund for repaying to the govern-
ment the cost of their freedom, and all willbe com-
pelled by law to pay their share to another fund for
the following purposes :

"Their religious teaching,
The education of their children,
The nursing of the sick, and
The relief of the poor and aged."

With us in the West Indies, the absence of such
regulations at the general emancipation, involved
us in difficulties, against which, at the present time,
we have to be fighting a hard battle.

SCOTCH AND MANCHESTF.B PRUDENCE.? About sixty
or seventy years ago, when the manufacturing trade
was in its infancy, several poor Scotchmen settled
in Manchester, who ultimately became millionaires,
and whose descendants are still connected with the
city. We were speaking a short time ago with a
very old woman who knew one of these men in his
early struggles. His landlady thought he paid too
little for his room, and was determined to raise his
rent from Is. fid. to Is. Bd. per week. This the
Scotchman stoutly resisted, and was resolved to
pack up his baggage and be gone, rather than pay
a fraction more than eighteen-pence. After gain-
ing his point, he concluded the dispute with this
maxim, which ought to be remembered bv our
young men:?"lt isn't that I mind so muckle for the
odd tuppence; but, ye ken, Bettv, it's the breaking
into afresh piece o' siller!" We met ourselves
with a similar illustration of Manchester prudence
in connection with our great Exhibition. "Why
did you not take two guinea tickets for yourself
and family ?" we asked a gentleman of considerable
property, "the guinea investment, you know, does
not admit you on the gav promenade days." "List-
en to me, young man," he said; "don't talk without
thinking. It is not that I care for four two guinea
tickets; but" dropping his voice as though he
wished to impress on me a secret, a new truth?-
"don't vou see, it would have involved a twenty-
guinea dress a-piece for my wife and two daughters!"
?Frazer's Magazine,

SAILING OF DR. LIVINGSTONE'S EXPEDITION. ?The
north-westerly gales which prevented the sailing of
the screw steamer Pearl, on Monday and yesterday,
abated this morning, and at 15 minutes past 1 she
took her departure for Sierra Leone, whence she
will sail for the Cape, and thence for the Zatnbese
River, up which she will steam as far as her draught
of water will permit her. The little launch will
then be unshipped and will commence her part of
the enterprise. Besides Dr. and Mrs. Livingstone,
the Pearl has on board their little son, Mr.
Livingstone (brother to the Dr., and assist-
ant commander,) Captain Bedingfield, R. N.,
Government surveyor and nautical commander of
the expedition; Dr. Kirk, Edinburg, the botanist
and medical officer; Mr. Thornton, the geologist;
Mr. Rae, the engineer of the launch; and Mr. F.
Baines, artist of the expedition, all of whom have
signed articles under Government for two years'
service. Mr. J. Laird and a few other friends, ac-
companied Dr. Livingstone on board, and bade him
a cheering "God speed" before the vessel sailed. ?

There seems to be a complete and agreeable change
in the weather, and there is every reason to hone
that the Pearl willhave a favourable run down the
Channel.? Liverpool letter, March 10.

PRINCE FREDERICK WILLIAM SHOPPING IN BERLIN.
?A Berlin journal has the following : " A military
officer a few days ago entered the shop of a print-
seller in Unter 'den Linden, in this city, and asked
for copies of all engravings representing the fetes
of the marriage of the I'rince aud Princess Ereder-

PRICE TWO CENTS.
ick William. After examining tliem lie remarked
that they appeared to have been made before the
events which they represented ; the shopman ad-
marriage had been,but none ofthe others. On this themitted that an engraving of the celebration of the
ofhcer ordered him to send a copy of each. 'To
what address, sir?" asked the shopman. 'Oh!'
answered the officer, with a smile, 'I am the personwho is represented as seated here!' and he pointed
to the figure ofthe Prince in the engraving of the
en trance into Berlin?he was the Prince Frederick
\Y illiam in person."

BYRON'S FIRST LOVE.? In alluding to thedeath at
Brighton, on the 6th ult., of Mrs. Mary Putt', widowof Mr. Kobert Cockburn, the Olatyow Herald says:
"Y\ e believe this lady, whose husband was a broth-
er of the late Lord Cockburn, was Lord Byron's
ju st love. The noble poet mentions, in one of his
letters, that when a little boy, residing with his
mother in Aberdeen, ho and 'Mary Duff' used to
walk together under the charge of their female at-
tendants, and that the feeling he then cherished to-wards her was the first dawn of that passion which
inmore mature years, glowed with suflicient in-
tensity. His famous 'Maty,' Miss Chaworth, to
whom he addresses that impassioned poem, theDream, died more than twenty years since. No
wonder Byron, in another poem, writes?'l have a
passion for the name of Mary.'"

AUSTRALIANACADEMIC HONORS.? A (late) Gazetteannounces that the Queen has directed that letterspatent be passed under the Great Seal, "-ranting
and declaring that the degrees of ArtsMaster of Arts, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws,
Bachelor of Medicine, and Doctor of Medicine,already granted or conferred, or hereafter to begranted or inferred, by the Senate of the Univer-

-111
'N'dnet in the colony of New South Wales,shall be recognised as academic distinctions and re-wards of merit, and be entitled to rank, prece-dence, and consideration in the United Kingdom,

and in the colonies and potions ofthe Crownthroughout the world, as Ially a, ifthe said decreeshad been granted by any University of the UnitedKingdom.

THE HIGHLANDERS AND THE SAILORS.-. AH LETTERSfrom the camp (says the Jnvtmust Courier) speak in
terms of warm admiration of the services renderedby Capt. Peel and the sailors in India. Our cores-
pondent, "a Highland soldier," mentions a chai'at
teristic incident. In the advance on Lucknow thebullock-drivers ran off", and the sailors had difficulty
in carrying forward their guns. As they were toii-
ing on, a British column came up. "Highlanders!"
exclaimed ('apt. Peel, "we are falling astern: are
you not going to take us in tow?" Instantly fiftyor sixty men and officers rushed amongst the sailors,
amidst loud cheering, and assisted to drag the guns.

THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS FREDERICK WILLIAM.?A
letter from Berlin says:?"The Prince and Princess
show themselves on every occasion towards the peo-
ple in a manner so as to secure the homage of the
heart. The young Princess is effecting a quiet lit-
tle revolution of her own in the fearfully stiff style
that formerly kept the Court circle here" in a state
of automatic petrification, and Royal Highnesses,
Ladies-in-Waiting, and Chamberlains are now seen
to smile and look happy, just as it' they were really
human beings like other people."

PRATTLE FROM PATERNOSTER Row.?The Marquis
of Clanricarde intends writing his Memoirs during
the few weeks that he was inoffice. He is so pleased
with the title of Ra{i)Ices' Jtiaro, and thinks it so
appropriate in his own peculiar case, that he in
tends continuing the same. The Emperor Louis Na-
poleon is attempting a new History of Pur/land. I[,

is to be written in a good taking style, as it is his
ambitious aim to have his name on a work that, in
boldness of execution shall fullyequal Itapin's Eng-
land. The title is to be L' Annleterrc. a ores Rapine.
?Punch.

LOUD CHELMSFORD.? It will be seen that Sir F.
Thesiger, on reaching the very summit of his pro-
fession as Lord High Chancellor of England, has
distinguished Chelmsford by taking his title from
that town. We have little doubt the reason of this
is, that it was here Sir Frederic, early in his pro-
fessional life, first took his position in a great cause
as a leader on circuit, and had in the management
of it an opportunity of displaying that commanding
ability and extensive knowledge which have dis-
tinguished him through his successful and brilliant
career.? Essex llcrahl.

THE UTAH EXPEDITION.
Two WEEKS LATER NEWS FROM CAMP SCOTT?PREP

ARATIONS FOR A FORWARD MOVEMENT, At'., Ac.

Special Correspondence, of the X. Y. Herald.

FORT LEAVENWORTH, K. T., March 29, 185R.
We have news from the Utah army to the Kith

of February. Mr. (Jerrish for three years a tra-
der in Salt' Lake, and who started from Atchison
last year with a train of goods, but thus far fail
ed to" enter the valley, reached the fort to-daw-
He reports the continued good health of the army,
and the certain determination of Colonel Johnston to
force (ifneeds be )liis way into the city at the earliest
practical moment. He is only waiting for supplies
from New Mexico and Laramie, both Of which will
reach him about the same time. The contractors,
Ilussell and Majors, start an ox train of 115 wagons,
each of 5,000 pounds capacitv, from the latter point
the 20th of this month, calculated to reach Fort
Bridger in forty days, that is, by the Ist of May.
As Capt. Marcy leaves New Mexico with his mules
and escort' by the Ist proximo, it may be set down
that Col. Johnston will resume his advance by the
'2oth of May.

Mr. (Jerrish reports the grass on the Plains as far
advanced now as it was in May of last year, which
is welcome news for horses and cattle. He met Col.
Hoffman's command of four companies and two liun-
dred mule teams, at a point which will put theui
two hundred miles from here to-night. All well.

Mr. Gerrish is of opinion that the Mormons, as a
body, are not all disposed to resist the troops, but
are deceived and led astray by the crafty villain at

their head, for whom there is now no redemption.
The officers and troops at Fort Bridger were un-

remittingly engaged in preparations for a forward
march, for whicli Providence had blessed them with
a very mild winter. If Echo Canon was found to
be fortified, a detour could be made to avoid this
and other passes of a similar dangerous character.

Three hundred recruits arrived" here a few days
since from New York, most of whom were immedi-
ately pushed on to Fort Riley, to fill up a wing of
the First Cavalry, posted there for the winter.?
They were a good looking body of men.

The activity at this post for the earlv starting of
the Utah reinforcements is unabated. The quantity
of freight shipped this year by the Missouri steam-
ers for government is immense. Much intended for
Nebraska City has been stopped at this point.

LEAVENWORTH CITV, March 29, 185ft.
Seven men arrived here last night from Camp

Scott. They left there on the 10th ultimo, anil
report Colonel Johnston's command in good
health and spirits. Colonel Johnston told them
to report that if provisions were advanced to him
in time he had no fear of the Mormons. They think
he will have some skirmishes with the Mormons
during the early summer; but that he will not at-
tempt any serious operations until the arrival of the

reinforcements from this place. He does not pro-
pose to make any attempt to enter Salt Lake City
via Echo Canon," but willmarch north and see if lie
can obtain entrance through the Bear River valley.
These men express the opinion that the Mormons
will pursue an active, persevering and determined
guerilla warfare, and that it willtake two or three
years to completely subdue them. It will not be
very difficult for our army to advance into Great
Salt Lake Citv, but all their provisions will have to
be advanced from tbe States to them "at that place,
while the Mormons, enjoying a perfect knowledge
of the country, will, with frantic desperation, fall
upon their trains, stampede their cattle, and by ev-
ery means of irregular wSrfare exhaust and demor-
alize the troops. Nor will attempts to seduce the
soldiers from their duty be wanting.

Col. Johnston's command bears itself courage-
ously, though it is subjected to some deprivations ;
the men are eating animals, which if fat would weigh
from ten to twelve hundred pounds, but at present
only weigh from three to lour hundred pounds.
These cattle (oxen) have sometimes to be lifted up
in order to be killed. The only apprehensions of
Col. Johnston appear to be in regard to his supplies.
The men who arrived last night state that the Com-
missary General at Fort Laramie told them Col.
Johnston had writtenjihim that he (Col. Johnston)
had supplies sufficient to lstst his command till the
Ist of May, and not one day longer.

Upon the basis of that letter an attempt was being
made to send on a train of supplies to Col. Johnston
as early as possible. Said train willprobably have
started before this time. There are at Fort Laramie
four months' supplies for a command of 3,000. ?

Three companies (two companies of the oth infantry
and one of the 7th) willprobably leave there to es-
cort the earliest train or trains on to Camp Scott.
The four companies (companies F and K of the Ist
cavalry and two companies of the oth infantry)
which left here on the 18th inst., expected to arrive
at Fort Laramie in time to accompany the three
companies then at that place in escorting the first
supplies on to Camp Scott, but willprobably arrive
too late to do so, though they expect to make Lara-
mie in twenty-nine days.

Thin- took along with them 150 government wag-
ons of^forage and provisions. Colonel Hothuan com-
manded the expedition, lie intends to feed full ra-
tions of corn until he arrives at Fort Laramie, and
thence to Camp Scott one-third rations. There are
two trains of corn and other stores for the troops
laying on the road between Fort Kearney and Fort
Laramie; they could not be got up to Laramie last
fall, and it is expected that Colonel lioll'man will
exhaust their contents for his command during his
advance.

It is expected that Captain Marcv, with his sup-
ply of salt and animals from New Mexico, will ar-
rive at Fort Laramie about the time that Colonel
Hoffman's four companies do, and that they will
then advance together to Camp Scott.

Russell it Waadell will start their trains now as
soon as possible. Four of their ox trains will pro-
bably start to-morrow. The grass is quite green on
the prairie, the spring being more than a month
earlier than it was last year; so in two or three
weeks there will be abundant grass for the animals
ofour army. Cattle who do not work can now live/m
the prairie very well. By the middle or end"of
April the reintbrcements of the Utah army may
leave here without any hindrance, so far as the
grass is concerned. It will not, however, in all
probability, start before May.


